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ON THE COVER
No Refund Theatre presents the
student written and student direct-
ed, Phroth Phest. The sketch com-
edy takes cultural aspects of the
Penn State Community and brings
them to life on stage. I Pages
12, 13.

SO YOU WANT TO BE
IN VENUES?
Ifyou have an event you'd like to see
written about and/or listed in Venues,
please contact us at least two weeks in
advance ofthe event via one ofthe fol-
lowing methods. Or if you have another
story idea, feel free to let us know:

Mall:
A1IN: Venues
The Daily Collegian
James Building
123 S. Burrowes St
University Park, PA 16801

Phew
Venues Editor Ann Doyle at 865-1828

Soak
Airpt_lle at astls6pitiai

Your at-a-glance guide to the weekend's best

sureshots
MOVIES

.ttentomatoes.com

4The Ring Two' (PGI3)
The Ring Two,' staring Naomi Watts and David Dorfman, is the sequel to the 2002 horror film, The Ring. Watts plays the investigative jour-
nalist, Rachel Keller and takes place six months after the first movie when Keller moves her son to a small town in Oregon. I Page 6.

LOCAL SCENE STYLES AND TRENDS

Local DJ heats up the airwaves Shoes are a glorious accessory
Scotty Too Hotty is the on air personality at Revolution 101. The

DJ is a graduate of Penn State and did his internship at the sta-
tion. After graduating he decided to stick around town. I Page 7

Shoes can add to anyone's ensemble and provide an elegant
or unique addition to a wardrobe. When put together right,
shoes can look like a fabulous addition as well as serve a func-
tional purpose and be comfortable. I Page 17.

PERFORMING ARTS MUSIC

Grad student Daily Supplement rocks the bar
A local Pennsylvania band puts together an improvisational

sound that can get anyone's feet tappin' and hips groovin'. The
band, which is replacing Alchemy, has been playing together
since the eight grade and plays weekly. I Page 24.

plays to show off
talent and skill
This weekend two graduate stu-
dents will showcase their direct-
ing debut. Both plays vary in

CULINARY
emotions while keeping a sense
of humor that lets the audience
feel upbeat and vested in the

HMI students cook up talent
Students in Penn State's hotel, restaurant and institutional
management degree put together an eclectic restaurant in Cafe
Laura every night at 5:30.1 Page 23.

plays dramatic topic. I Page 16


